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Adams, Miss, Bond St. 
Adams, Kenneth 
Andrews, 'Miss Lucy, card 
Anderson, Miss M. E., card, 

Temperance House 
As pell, John,

late. Bonavlsta Railway Fawcett, Mias Agnes
Alsop, Mrs., card 
Armstrong, Miss, Gowe St.

Blandtord, lira. S„
Cook Street

Batten Isdac
Bart, Louis
Barter, Miss M„ card
Barbor, or Barter, Mrs. Jos.

Barter's, Hill 
Blanche, Miss K., card 
Btieon, Miss, 16 ——- Stree. 
Bennett, Walter,

West End Fire Hal 
Bishop, Jake,

late Battle Hi
Buffett. H.,

care E. Hour
Brien, Lucy,

late Hospita
Brien, Miss Berthar'card 
Bogdon, J. J. *
Brown, Patrick,
' late Sound Islam
Bolden, John, Casey St. 
Brooks, Arthur, card 
Boustead, F. W.
Butler, E.. J., Mt. Scio Roai 
Brussett, L. A., Queen's St. 
Burke, W. J.
Burt, Mazle Miss 
Butt, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street 
Butt, A. A. "
Butler, Miss

care Jas. Fletcher 
Butt, Elizabeth 

■ Buckwell, Mrs. E. D.
Butler, Mrs., Patrick St. 
Butler, Mrs. A.,

Lion’s Square 
C

Crane, Jos.

OlkMt, Miss Mary, ^
care G. P. O. 

Campbell, Mrs. Joseph,
Bond St.

Campbell, G. S.
Chamberlain, H. C. t 
Campbell, C. J.

-Gallon, J. E.,
late Hospital

Clear, John,
late Bonavlsta Branch 

Coppin, Rev. H.
Conway, Katie, card 
Connley, Miss L,
Coleman, Capt., Georges St. 
Crane, Joseph

Dawe, Winifred, card
late Toronto 

Drake, Mrs. John, retd.
Day, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
Dawe, Miss,

care Mr. Martin 
Dwyer, Michael,

Long Pond Road 
Dempsey, Mrs. D.,

Fraser, A. M.
Frandsham, Albert 
French, Mrs. Jas. II. 
Ferguson, Stewart S.
Fowler, Bride, *----- St.
Frost, Violet, Charlton St.

Dicks, Mrs. Geo., card 
Doherty, Warren, card 
Drover, Ethel,

Duckworth St. 
Duggan, John J.
Duff, Bella, card,

Cochrane Street 
Dulcey, Miss Margaret,

< late Brigua 
Davis, Mrs. Thomas

LeMerchant Road

Frampton, Abele
Garland, M. B.
Greene, Miss E., card

Water Street 
Jlllett, Mrs. John,

LeMerchant Road 
Guy, B. Edwin 

H
lawco, Mary E., Water St. 
larvey, Annie,

care D. Cameroi 
;?ck€tt, Margaret, card 
lay, Mrs. George 
lealey, E.,

care J. J. Callahai 
lynes, Alfred, card,

Alexander Stree 
terman, Dr. P. L. 
licks, Miss Lucy,

Circular Roai 
lickey, Michael, Stephens S 
Iiseock, Mariah,

Brazil's Square
nil, Miss K.
(ibbs, Miss M„

Springdale Streel 
lorwood, E. G.
!or wood, Chas.,

care J. Neldef. • 
Water Streei 

Howell, Mrs. George,
Carter’s HIP

Hunter, Roger 
Hurley, Thomas,

Pleasant Street 
Hughes, H. V.
Hudson, E. W.
Hughes, Jeremiah,

late Holyrood 
Hunt, Lizzie, Water St. 

i
Johnston, Mrs. J. F.,

Water Street
Jonah, G.
Johnson, James P.
Johnstone, Miss A.,

Gower Street

K
Keefe. Mr.,

Wistmount, Water St 
Kennedy, Arthur,

Carter’s HU 
Kennedy, Mrs. Dave,

care Mrs. A. Tayloi 
Kelly. Mrs. A., Bell St. 
Keough, James,

care O. P. O 
Keates, Miss Minnie,

care Mrs. P. Buckley, 
Water Street

Keefe, Sandy,
late Fortune Bay 

Kelly, Maggie,
New Gower Street 

King, Stanley, care G. P. O. 
King, W. S., card,

Water Street 
King, Miss Maggie,

Devon Place 
Relhazen, Charles

Lind, H. J.
Luther, Miss Jessie,

Duckworth St. 
Ludwick, Irving J.

M
Martin, Mrs. S., Charlton St. 
Martin, William,

King's Road
May, James,

late s.s. Portia
Mercdr, J. C.
Mygra, Alice, care Wm.,

Water Stneet
Mentzel, Jas., care G.P.O. 
Mennick, Maggie 
Metzel, Jos. M.
Miller, Wm., card 
Mills, Mrs. Ed.,

-.Mullock Street
Miller, J. __
tiles, Emma, card,

Adelaide Street 
[organ, G. H..
[organ, E. J. 
lorrissey, R. J. & £o. 
[orrison, F. S. 
ioore. M.. Signal Hill 
foleur. Chas. A.
[urphy, Master L.,

Forest Road
iurphy, Miss A.. Bond St. 

Murray, Mrs. John,
John Street 

Murphy, Miss A., card,
LeMerchant Road 

Murphy, Miss M., John St 
Murphy, J. T.
Iurphy, Miss Jose,

•Central House 
Murphy, P.. slip 

Mr
let arthy. Mrs. M-ry.

Brazil's Square 
McNeil, Alice, Water St. 
McManus, D.

N
Newhook, Richard,

. late Witless Bay 
Noseworthy, J., card,

care J. C. Baird 
Noseworthy, Moses,

Water Street West
0

O’Donnell, Miss, City 
O’Toole, Wm.

Mullock Street Knight, M. F., late New York
King, Mrs. William,

Roberts, Mrs. James 
Rose, A., Duckworth St. 
Russell, EM ward,

Freshwater Rd. 
Stamp, Mrs. T.,

PennywqJl Road 
Strafford, J6hn 
Stamp, James,

Mundy Pond Rd. 
Sparks, N„ Casey’s St. 
Samson, Arthur, Patrick St. 
Sheppard, Miss S„ card

Water Street 
Stewart, Mrs. Alex.,

Water St. West 
Stephenson, Mrs. K.,

s Scott Street 
Stewart, Rev., late Curling 
Seymour, Thomas 
Spence, Albert B„

LeMerchant Rd. 
Smith, L. B„ late Little Bay 
Smith, Carrie, card,

. Notre Dame Street 
kifflngton. Mrs. P., card 
imms, Mrs.,

Conchrane Street 
Stringer, Ezekiel, Cabot St. 
Soper, Miss, card,

Hamilton Street
Snow, Wm.
Strong, Mrs. Wm.
Snow, Joseph,

Allandale Road 
Snow, Mrs. A., card 
Shute, Robert,

late Sglmoqier 
Spurrell, Miss Leah, card 
Spruett, Mrs. George,

Brazil’s Square 
Somerville, Ella, card 
Squires, Helena E.

Pardy, Edmund 
Parsons, Miss E.

Theatre Hill 
’earcey, R„ Casey’s St/ 
’arrott, C. M.
Penney, Mrs. Philip,

of William
’elley, Mrs. Frederick,

South Side
Perkins, F. M.
Percey, Miss Francis, card 
Peckford, Jos.
Piercey, Francis, _

' care G. P. p. 
R «,

Rendell, J„ card 
Richards, Stephen 
Roche, Mrs. Anna 
Reynolds, Mrs. Dora 
Rossitor, Mrs. George, card, 

South Side 
Roberts, Mrs. Wm.
Roe, L., King’s Bridge Rd. 
Rogers, Wm.

Prescott Street Ross, Miss B., card
Kieliey, Maggie,

New Gower Street
L

Lawlor, Thomas 
Lambert. Edmund

late Northern Bight 
Leslie, Dr. H. A.
Le Drew, Maggie, card,

, Duckworth St.

Ross, Mrs. Euphenie 
Rose, Mrs. John,

Butler
Rodgers, Sophie, retd. 
Rogers, Wm. J.
Roberts, A. J.
Rourke, George M.
Rowe, Mabel, South Side 
Roberts, W. J., Water St.

Place

zT ' 7 i
Taylor, Albert 
Taylor, George 
Terline, Mildred, -

Brookoale Farm 
Tilley, Annie, Gower St. 
Thompson, Roland, card 
Thompson, H. W.
Thompson, R. A.
Tobin, Mrs. J. B„ card,

Buchanan Street 
Turnbull, A. D.,

late Robinson’t 
Tucker, George 
Tucker, Margaret or John,

care General Delivery 
Tuff, C. R„ card —

W
Walsh, Mrs. Mgt., slip 
Whalen, Mrs. Eliza 
Walsh, Mary A., card,

Signal Hill Road 
Walsh, D., card,
Walsh, Miss Fiane,

Carter’s Hill
Watson, Gordon 
Watson, Harold 
Watson, Mrs 
Wells, John, Monroe St. 
Wheeler, Dorothy,

Prospect Street 
Webpter, W. H.
Warren, Mrs. James,

Ropewall
Westbrook, George 
Wells, John, Monore St. 
jtolsh, Thomas,
^ . . Alexander Street.
WilsonRjames,

care Jas. Baird 
Wilson, Mrs. W.
White, Herbert 
Winsor, Frank A.
White, A)lan,

Lion’s Square 
Wiley, Miss, late Hospital 
Williams, Capt. Albert, cards 
White, Tom, care Post Offico 
White, Charles, card

rdon X 
rold L. \ 
s. J. T. J

A . .. E
Thorne, Frederick, |

schr. Alice C. Ryan 
Langer, Simeon,

schr. Annie M. B. Thistle, D.
B

Cains, J„ schr. Banchle 
Osborne, schr. Banchle 
Ireland, S. W., schr. Banchle 
Publlcon, Eben,

schr. Burnette C. 
Sharpe, Wllliâm,

schr. Brothers

C

Tetman, Mrs. Capt.,
schr. Clara

Jones, Pohn, schr. Carla 
Young, Paul,

schr. Coronation 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara 
Hackett, Capt. Jos.,

schr. Crofton McLeod

Hopkins, Henry,
achr. Dorothy Baird

John J„
schr. Excelda 

s.s. Ethie
Pentz, Robert,
• schr. Ethel Oxner

Pike, John C„
schr. Empire

F

Rose, Francis,
schr. Francis C. Smith 

Keeping. John M„
schr. Fannie Young

6
Kendrick, Capt. J.,

schr. Glenwood 
Tobin, George,

schr. Grayling 
Pilgrim, Albert, •

schr. Gay Gordon 
Piercey, Peter,

schr. Golden Hind

Herihon, Alex.
schr. Gadys Whldden

Winsor, Arthur,
schr. Golden Hii

Tornsten, Captf J,,
schr. Harris

---------- ,’Capt. S.,
schr. Henrietta 

Saunders, Capt. Geo.,
schr. Helena 

McDonald, John J„ s.s. Home

Jacobs, John Wilson,,
schr. Ida

J
Morris,

K
Thorne,

Capt.’Ed., 
schr. J. B. Anderson

Thomas,
schr. Kitchener

1
Dean, G. B.,
^ brigt. Lady Napier

Morris, Robert,
schr. Maxwell

Richard,
schr. Mary Jane 

March, Luthrop,
schr. Messenger 

Davis, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Mauna Lon 

Morcott, Patrick,
schr. Mauda Palmer

N
Carter, Kenneth,

schr. Notre Dame
.^siihr. P------

schr. Prowl

Whfte, Edgar,
Peddle, Abijah,'

S
Vivian, A., schr. S. M.XLake 
Knight, Thos., *

schr. Sfratnconaas
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CHAPTER V.
THEIR LOVE REVEL LF.p.

HERE would be no happi
ness in life for me without 
you, Erie. The fate that 

sent )cu to me I shall always bless. 
I do love you with all my soul.’

He felt her breath upon his face 
and throat. He was intoxicated with 
his own delight, and unable to resist 
the temptation that seemed to swell 
his heart to bursting, he raised him
self and kissed her upon the lips— 
even there under the tree unable to 
resist the temptation to hold her 
against his heart.

Then a terrible suffocation came 
over him. He thought of the time 
when she would discover all his 
duplicity, his treachery, and a hide
ous shudder shook him.

/t~' * You are quite sure that it is true?’ 
he whispered again, passionately, with 
his lips almost touching the littV 
shell-like ear. ‘ Sweetest, you roust 
forgive me for seeming doubtful, but 
I cannot believe my own good for 
tune. Suppose, duchess, that so mi 
time you discover that I am not wh.it 
I seem, would you still love me?’

‘ There is nothing that could evei 
take my heart from you, Erie. Oner 
given, it is like an irrevocable past, 
it never can be recalled. And you 
can measur^my love by your own. ’

She could have said nothing to 
him that would have been more reas
suring, nothing that would have so 
well satisfied his doubts. He knew 
that had thçre been the barrier of 
eternal disgrace between them he 
would still have madeVier his wife. 
His love was his' religioil. He wor
shipped here, and she had told him 
to measure her love by. bis own. 
Surely it was enough !

-‘Then you are mine--my own 1’ 
he cried joyously. ‘T can scarcelj 
believe in my own happiness. It 
go's beyond that of a god. Mine ! 
Virginia, my own; kiss me.’

gry-hearted, Insatiable yearning that 
filled his soul. One moment he held 
her to him with a passion that seemed 
consuming his very life, and the next 
he seemed to tear himself-from her, as 
though he feared his own strength.

And there was no bird in the tree; 
splitting its throat in its endeavor to 
give expression to Its delirious joy, 
that was so happy as she.

She was proud of having won bis 
love. She revered him—she adored 
him.

that it went exclusively to her—a fact 
1 that wbuld have Inspired the con

fidence of St. John Beaufort without 
the indorsement of his cousin. The 
arrangements were agreed upon’ that 
Deveieux and his bride were to go 
immediately to the far West, to re 
main for some months, in an undrr- 
takjpg arranged for Drvereux’s finan
cial advancement. And then, whether 
it met with success or failure, the) 
were to return to Beaufort.

It was, therefore, with the most 
anxious heart that the young man 
awaited the hour of their departure, 
feeling that therein lay the hope of 
remaining uncovered.

The wedding was sweetly simple. 
It occurred at the church at eight 
o’clock in the evening. The recep 
tion followed immediately, and the 
twain were to leave on the morning 
train.

‘ [ don’t know holw I shall live
And Lilford Loyd-Mostyn looked on without you, my darling !" Mr. Beau 

and smiled grimly. He hated them fort exclaimed to his daughter, hold- 
both as he had never dreamed it pos- jng her against his breast. * 1 do 
sible for any living thing to hate; her< not grudge you your happiness, but ] 
because she had scorned him, and ' do mist sincerly pity my own Ione-
Devereux, because he had won what 
the worthy scion of the illustrious 
I.oyd-Mostyns could not.

liness.'
‘ But it will on'y be for a little

j while', dear ! she returned, conscienc- 
Devereux had insisted upon Miss stricken that she should bejso happy 

Beaufort's property being arranged so ' in the plan that deprived her of her

McLeod, John, card,'
schr. Strathcona

Polleft, George, schr. Violet

W *
Robbins, StephenT

* schr. William
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Shot Cartridges!
Eley’a Schultze Pegamoid, 12G. 4 to Dust Shot. 
Eley’a Schultze Nitro, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot 
Eley’a Schultze Nitro, 16G. 4 to 10 Shot.
Eley’a Smokeless, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’a T. S. Black, 12G. Ball to 4 Shot.- 
Eley’a Universal, 12G. BB. to.4 Shot.
Kvnoch’s T.ljS. Black, 12G. BB. to4 Shot.
Winchester Balliatite, 12G. B.B. to 6 Shot.
Winchester New Rival, 10G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester -New Rival, 12G. Ball to 6 Shot. 
Winchester New Rival. 16G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Eley’a T.S. BlackflOG. SSG. Shot

#®*Also, C. F. and P. F. Shelia, Re-loading Seta, 
Cleaners, etc.

AH Selling at Lowest Prices.

HARDWARE COT.

THE

ITING Neatly EXECUTED
■■ ■» -•------ --------------- ----------

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) I

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 

«English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS \

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lata of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and tbe Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
wjl|^ and indicating the approximate

PROVIRCIAL TRADE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight pi 
Postal Order for 90m.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert Ur 
their trade cards for £1, jr largo adve" 
tisemente irom A3.

THE LONG ON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
a§, Abehureh lane. Leaden, E. C.

CHAPTER VI.
LOYD-MOSTYN’S REVENUE

HE wedding festivities were it 
progress at Beaufort Park.

The tastes of. both the con 
trading parties inclined towards quiet, 
so thkt there was little of the blustei 
and noise usually consequent upon 
such an event. The nuptials wtrr 
to take place in the little church, 
after the manner of Episcopalian 
weddings in general, with but a single 
maid of honour, and a best man, to 
be followed by a reception at Beulort 
Park, given to the better class of the 
people who had been the neighbors 
of the family for years.

St. John Beaufort had raised no ob 
jection to the marriage, as he* consid
ered Lilford Loyd-Mostyn a perfect!) 
capable judge of who was a fit husband 
for the heiress of Beaufort Park 
There was no other evidence required 
than Loyd-Mostyij^-unsupported word 
and it never,occurred to the old gen
tleman to even ask that. Tacitly 
Devereax had received Loyd-Mostyn’s 
stamp of approval, and to require more 
would have seemed to Mr. Beaufort pn 
irsulf to the honor of his wife's cousin. 

And Devereux?
He lived in a state of heavenly rap

ture while in the presence of his lovely 
fiancee, and out of it he suffered the 
torture,of a lost thing.

More than once he sought her pres
ence, intending to tell her the truth, 
and leave the choice to her love; but 
in her society he lost the courage ! [

"She will forgive me if she is my 
wife,” he told himself, with a horrible 
shudder. “She may censure me at ] 
first; but I will win her back again. ' 
If I told her now she would despise 
me.”

Before-the eventful day arrived he 
had begun to show traces of the men
tal strain to which he had yielded him
self. He was pale, distrait. He stag
ed like a nervous woman at a sudden 
noise. He excused himself from meet- 
in strangers, lest his acquaintances of 
former times should see and recognize 
him. He began to feel that horrible,

'EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmakershould keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar 
I'attrvD Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

8669.
A Good 

Housework 
Apron.

Indies’ One Piece Apron With 
Pocket Jor High or V. Neck.

Deis much easier to slip on an 
ajrron when busy at home than 

“To take out spots on one’s skirts 
and waists. A very practical, 
easily made and comfortable to 
wear fepron is here shown. It is 
closed at the centre back and 
seamed together at the shouidei s.
The work of sewing on this de
sign does not require much skill 
or time and the result is pleas
ing and most satisfactory. The 
apron may be finished with high 
neck edge or low V opening as 
illustrated. The pa I tern is' cut 
in 3 sizes, Small. Medium, Large. 
Requires 3% yards of 36 inch 
material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to my address on receipt 
of 10c. in stamps or silver.

X'

V'

8766. > 
A Most Com
fortable Dress

Girls’ Box I’lalfeZDress.

Box plaited effects are much 
•orn at present, and are especial- 
/ becoming to little girls. The 
.todcl hère shown may be devel

oped in high neck style, or with 
round or square outline, and with 
ither of the three styles of sleeves.

The pattern which is suitable for 
any of this season’s fabrics, is 
cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6. 8, 10 years.

It require^3% yards of 36 inch 
material for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 

10c. in silver or stamps.

parents, with whom all her life had 
been passed.

< I know that,’ he replied sidly.
• I would not prevent you going if 
I could ; but it will be very dreary ! 
There ! Run a»ay and find your 
lover for the last few minutes beforç 
he b comes your husban l. 1 ant a 
brute to make you sad upon your 
wedding day !’

He sighed as she obeyed him, at
tributing his depressions to her early 
departure, and she found Devereux 
outside the door.

• I do believe theie are tears in 
your eyes, my sweet !’ he exclaipied, 
taking her in his arms and leading 
her to an adj fining room ‘ Is there 
à regret in your heart, my Duchess?
If there is, it would be much better 
that it should not go on, even at this 
late hour. Remember how hard life 
Is, even when there is a whole world 
of love in the heart, and don’t risk it 
unless you know that your whole soul 
is irrevocably mine!’

There was an agony in his voice 
that she co'uld not fail to hear, a quav
ering about the lips that told her 
more eloquently of his love than any 
words could have done. She saw that 
the bare thought was exquisite tor
ture to him.

-She lifted herself in his arms and 
kissed him.

'That is a sure pledge of my undy
ing devotion ! ’ she said softly. 'Ex
cept my father’s, no man't lips have 
ever touched mine, save yours, and 
none ever shall. Oh, Erie, you should 
not doubt me, dear, for great as your 
love for me is, and I read it in your 
every act and thought, mine for you 
is greater. You believe me, do you 
not?’

•[ should go mad did I not. Dear
est, should there ever come a time 
when you are tempted to withdraw it 
from me, thrust a dagger in my heart 
at the same moment that you tell me. 
One would take only my life, but the 
other would destroy my soul.’

He opened his arms, watched her 
smile with that delicious incredulity, 
and let her go from Him. He shivered 
as the door close<Rppon her. ;

•It is too late to tell her now,’ he 
muttered, his heart seeming to close 
over the thought with a sort of snap. 
‘Oh, God help me! if she should dis
cover now.'

A great gasp arose to his throat. A 
hot wave flashed over him. He could 
scarcely control an hysterical desire 
to sob, and it was with the, greatest 
relief thaU-he saw St. John Beaufort 
entering the room.

Yet how like a scoundrel, a" thief, 
he felt.

A few hours after that he was walk
ing up the aisle of the church, his 
head erect, a flush of happy expec
tancy upon his face. He was magnifi
cently handsome ; so much, so that 
Loyd-Mostyn, as best man, c^uld have 
strangled him as he stood there at the 
altar, the chosen of the woman whom 
they both loved.

It was a pretty ceremony, but of no 
great duration; and yet it was with 
the most unparalleled relief that Dev
ereux found himself entering the car
riage, followed by the woman who 
was his wife.

‘I cannot realize it,’ he whispered. 
‘My love is my wife, my own forever. 
There is nothing upon all God's earth 
that’ could pafft us now. Let come 
what will. I am the happiest man in 
the whole universe. Darling, look at 
me and tell me that my wife loves me 
as my sweetheart did.’

He must have been satisfied with 
the answer, for it was whispered with 
her lips upon his. And then the car
riage came to a standstill. He lifted 
her out tenderly, and together they 
entered' the home of her father.

The guests were arriving, the 
house was already well filled.

It seemed to the Duchess that all 
the happiness her care free-life had 
ever known could not have equalled 
that moment.

To be continued.

8766

I indescribable feeling of one who is 
freight pud, on receipt of fleeing from justice, yet the mère mis

erable he became the more closely he 
clung to the Duchess, as though she, 
and she alone, could compensate liim 
for the suffering he had undergone.

He wildly worshipped her. Nothing 
short of that could describe thé hun-

PATTERN COUPON.

Please (send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

below.

Size ....................
Name .................
Address in full:-

No.

.VI,

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled outyejÿie pattern cannot reach you In less than 
16 days. Price 16 centXeach, In cash, postal note, or stamps. Address: 
Telegram Pattern Department,

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Thesis the age of research and experiment, when 
Mil nature.soto speak.is ransacked bj’theseientific 
for the comfort and happiuessof man. Science has 
Indeed made gîant strides duringthepast century, 
and among the—by no means least imoortant — 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.1
This prépara t ion is unquestionably oueof the most 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, Aiid bus, we understand, bden used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan. Jobert, 
Velpeau, Mmsonneuve, the well-known Chassaig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Rmix, by whom it was some time 
since uniformlyadopted, and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think then* is no doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the remov:.l of 
these diseases hast like the famed philosopher » 
stone) h-1- ‘v the otyect of sekrch of some hopefu., 
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere power—
»f such could ever havqbeendiscovered—oftrana- 
mutingthebaser nietalsinto gold is surely the dià» 
edvery of a,remed3’ so potent as to replenish the fail- 
ing energies of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a recoud party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease m all their protean 
forms as to lcavenotaint or tt-.ce behind. Such is 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION, -

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence ol, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation a ml noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increaring de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throuchout the 
world. — Diamond Fields Ad-on ftscr. KlMBERLBST.

Thernpiou may now also be 
•MAineM lu 1>rage#* iTaslelefw) 
form.


